Spectrum Health PGY1 and PGY2 Pharmacy Residency Class
Katie Chernoby - PGY2 (Critical Care)

Staffing: Butterworth (ICU)

Hello, my name is Katie Chernoby and I am originally from Lake Orion,
Michigan. I graduated with my Bachelor of Science in Biomedical Science
and Dance at Grand Valley State University and attended pharmacy
school at Ferris State University. I have completed my PGY1 residency at
Ascension St John Hospital in Detroit, Michigan. I am extremely excited to
be pursuing my passion for critical care at Spectrum Health as a PGY2
resident! Within critical care, my current areas of interest include medical
ICU, trauma/surgical ICU, and emergency medicine. In my spare time, I
enjoy watching college football (GO BLUE!), exploring new restaurants,
traveling, and spending time with friends and family.

Amber Daley – PGY2 (Pediatrics)

Staffing: HDVCH

My name is Amber Daley. I was born in raised in the Cleveland, OH area
and attended pharmacy school at the University Of Toledo College Of
Pharmacy. I have had the opportunity to complete a pediatric focused
PGY-1 training at Cleveland Clinic Children’s Hospital. I am excited to
continue to build my skills in my interests areas of NICU, PICU and general
pediatrics over the next year at Helen Devo’s Children’s hospital! I enjoy
spending my time trying new restaurants, outdoor activities and anything
and everything to do with Cleveland sports (even the Browns! – can’t wait
for this year!).

Patricia Dieso – PGY1

Staffing: Butterworth (ED)

I was born and raised in Baltimore, MD. I attended undergrad at Anne
Arundel Community College and received my AA in Pre-Pharmacy and
attended pharmacy school at Notre Dame of Maryland University. My
interests include running, with plans to complete a half marathon this
year, reading, playing trivia (although I’m not very good at it) hiking, any
outdoor activity. I also enjoy spending time with family and friends. My
professional interests are critical care or cardiology pharmacy, being
involved in pharmacy organizations, finding ways to help others. A few
fun facts about myself are: favorite holiday is Christmas, favorite animal is
a tiger, and favorite season is summer.

Krista Dumkow – PGY1

Staffing: Butterworth (ICU)

Hello, my name is Krista Dumkow and I am excited to start my PGY1
residency year at Spectrum Health! I am originally from Ottawa Lake,
Michigan and I attended the University of Findlay in Findlay, Ohio, for
pharmacy school. My current professional interest areas include
emergency medicine, critical care, and pediatrics. Following my PGY1 year
I would like to pursue a PGY2 in critical care. Outside of pharmacy I enjoy
cooking, trivia, finding new restaurants to try, spending time with my
dogs, Chunk and Tut, and getting to see my friends and family.

Natalie Huckle – PGY1

Staffing: HDVCH

Hello! My name is Natalie Huckle and I grew up in Moorhead, Minnesota.
I most recently lived in Minneapolis for 9 years while obtaining my
Bachelor of Science in Nutrition and Doctor of Pharmacy degrees at the
University of Minnesota. I am thrilled to be starting my career at
Spectrum Health and am currently interested in pediatrics, emergency
medicine, and critical care. In my free time, I enjoy going to concerts,
staying active by running, biking, and doing yoga, trying new restaurants,
and watching sports. I look forward to working together this year!

Laura McKeown – PGY1

Staffing: Butterworth (ICU)

Hello, my name is Laura. I grew up about 40 minutes south of Grand
Rapids in a little village called Middleville, and then completed my
undergraduate and graduate studies at Ferris State University. Go Dawgs!
My fourth-year rotations were completed here at Spectrum as a part of
the Spectrum Health Advanced Practice Experiences (SHAPPE) Program
and am I so excited to be a part of the Spectrum team for another year! I
am passionate about critical care and cardiology, and would love to focus
on those areas in the future. When I’m not at the hospital, you can find
me baking, kickboxing, or caring for my betta fish, Charlemagne.

Monica Polkowski – PGY1

Staffing: Blodgett

My name is Monica Polkowski, and I am from Belmont, Michigan, just
north of Grand Rapids. I completed two years of Pre-Pharmacy curriculum
at Ferris State University and went on to earn both my Pharm.D. and
Master of Business Administration degrees there. I am strongly interested
in pediatrics, bone marrow transplant, and oncology and am excited to
gain more exposure in these areas throughout this upcoming year. My
current career goals include pursuing a PGY-2 in pediatrics and
transitioning to a managerial/leadership role later on in my career. In my
free time, I enjoy spending time with friends and my large extended
family and look forward to vacationing “Up North” in the Traverse City
and Glen Arbor areas each summer. I’m also a big U of M fan (Go Blue!)
and enjoy attending football games at The Big House in Ann Arbor during
the fall.
Christina Sudyk – PGY1

Staffing: Butterworth

My name is Christina Sudyk and I am originally from Kalush, Ukraine. My
family moved to Macomb, Michigan, when I began fourth grade. I
completed my Bachelor of Science in Biomolecular Science and Doctorate
of Pharmacy at the University of Michigan (Go Blue!). Professionally, I am
interested in pediatric pharmacy as well as infectious diseases. I am
excited to explore the various roles that pharmacists hold in treatment
teams while serving diverse patient populations. In the upcoming year, I
plan on expanding on my clinical knowledge, furthering my patient
interaction skills, and holding an active role within the Spectrum
pharmacy community. Outside of pharmacy, I enjoy spending time with
family and friends, cooking, baking, reading, participating in outdoor
activities, exploring new locations, and traveling.
Joan (Mimi) Zhang – PGY1

Staffing: Butterworth

Hello! My name is Joan Zhang (although most people call me Mimi), and I
was originally born in Melbourne, Australia but mainly grew up in Rhode
Island. I attended pharmacy school at Northeastern University in Boston,
MA, where I was part of their six-year program. Since I have lived in New
England most of my life, I am excited to start this new adventure in Grand
Rapids! My current professional interests are in pediatrics and critical
care, and I hope to pursue a PGY2 in pediatrics after my PGY1. Outside of
pharmacy I like to relax by painting and spending time with my friends
and family. I also love watching musicals, traveling to new places, and
learning about other cultures!

